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Interesting editorial and other articles, alt 
the local news of the week, a good serial story, 
and the “ Herald’s Scoop Net.” 2his is the only 
paper in the 'Province which turns out a column 
of original humor. 2he people are taking on
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Subscribe Now.
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— AT —
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“The Sweet Pee has a keel that was 
meant to eeek all ahoree, It haa wings 
that were meant to fly across all con
tinents, it has a standard which is 
friendly to all nations, and it has a frag
rance like the universal gospel ; yea, a 
sweet prophecy of welcome everywhere 
that has been abundantly fulfilled.”— 
Hutchings.

We offer forty two choice 
varieties of

SEEDS.
We scfi-yotrthe same iruxb

we grow ourselves, and out 
Mr. Haszard’s Flowers have 
never failed to secure the first 
place when placed on Ex
hibition.

This is Planting Month 
for Sweet Peas.

Mail orders carefully filled.
Catalougue on application.

Ask for Catalogue.

Haszard
—AND—

Njoore,
Sunnyside Bookstore.

A regular line of 28 cent Tea for 23 cents per pound. 

If not as good as any 28 cent Tea on the market, money 

refunded.

25 cent Tea for 18 cents per pound.

Best Pure Cream Tartar only 24 cents per pound, and 

hundreds of other articles that can save you from 10 to 30

per cent, if you deal at
■ . :| - . - • ■ \

monagkhanb

NEW STORE,
8tevessel's Corner, Qneen Street.

The Best 
Homes

WE ABE
Manufacturers and Importers

IVjonumants
Headstones

Calendar for May, 1902.
MOON’S changes.

New Moon, 7th day. 6b., 21m., a.
First Quarter, 14th day, 9h., 15m., m.
Full Moon, 2*2od day, 6h. 22m. m.
Last Quarter, 30th day, 7h., 36m. m.

D Day of Sun Sun High Water.

M Week. riaea Sets Morn Aftei’n

h. m h. m h. m. h. m.
1 Thursday 4 54 7 0 5 07 5 40
2 Friday 53 1 6 03 6 37
3 Saturday 51 2 6 68 7 33
4 Sunday 50 3 7 52 8 27
5 Monday 48 4 8 45 9 19
6 Tuesday 47 6 9 37 10 07
7 Wednesday 46 7 10 28 10 58
8 Thursday 44 9 11 18 11 46
9 Friday 42 11 0 07

to Saturday 40 12 6 36 1 02
11 Sunday 39 13 1 27 1 57
12 Monday 37 15 2 20 2 55
13 Tuesday 36

£
32

16
17

3 18 3 58

16
Thursday
Friday

w
20

WWW 
6 34

"I'Wl
7 10 j
8 vr17 Saturday 32 21 7 36

18 Sunday 31 21 8 34 9 00
19 Monday 31 22 9 26 9 56
20 Tuesday 30 23 10 11 10 28
21 Wednesday 29 24 11 52 tl 07
22 Thursday 29 24 11 30 11 43
23 Friday 28 25 006
24 Saturday 27 28 0 18 0 41
25 Sunday 26 27 0 54 I 17
16 Monday 25 28 1 32 1 55
27 Tuesday 24 29 2 12 2 36
28 Wednesday 23 30 2 55 3 20
29 Thursday 22 31 3 41 4 08
30 Friday 21 32 4 30 5 00
31 Saturday 21 33 5 32 5 55
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Devotion to God the Holy Sheet.

for
, No VENA

in preparation 
Peutecoet,

ordered by the Sovereign Ponlff.

Are furnished with ex
actly the kind of.

Furniture
we sell.

t pays to buy our kind, 

t pays us to sell it.

That is its ’worth while 
to have » reputation for 

‘selling right goods at 

right prices. Our Fur 
niture has made that re 
putation for us. Bv sel
ecting here you’ll get 
reputation for good taste.

John Newson

The Most Nutritious.

EPPS’S COCOA
Prepared from the finest 
selected Co.coa,-and dis
tinguished everywhere 
for Delicacy of flavour, 
Superior quality, and 
highly Nutritive pro
perties Sold in quarter 
pound tins, labelled 
JAMES EPPS & Co , 
Ltd .Homoeopathic Che
mists, London, England

EPPS’S COCOA
Breakfast—Supper.

Oct. 2,1901-30Î

IÏMËT

Pionp Union in honor of 
God the Holy Ghost.

of best

Hie Holiness, Pope L:o XIII, in 
an Enoylicsl dated May 9, 1897, 
strongly advocates devotion to God 
the Holy Ghost. These are his 
words:

“We earnestly desire that. . . . 
piety may increase and be it.flamed 
towards the Holy Ghost, to whom 

iy «H of -« owe 
following the paths of truth sed 
virtue.”

To this end, he inculcates upon 
Piiests to instruct the faithful under 
their charge, concerning the nature 
and office of the Divine Spirit:

‘All preachers and those having 
care of souls should remember that 
it is their duty to instruct their 
people more diligently and more 
hilly about the Holy Ghost. . . . 
What should be chiefly dwelt upon 
and dearly explained,is the multi
tude and greatness of the benefits 
which have been bestowed, and are 
constantly bestowed upon’ue, by this 
Divine Giver. ”

Andin Older that the solemn season 
at Pentecost may be celebrated with 
befitting devotion, he ordains,.wher
ever it is possible, a public Novena 
to be make in preparation for Pente
cost Sunday:

“We decree and oompitmd that 
throughout the Catholic Oburch this 
year, 2nd every subsequent year, 
a Novena shell teke place before 
Whit-Sundayioa'l parish churches.”

Priests and people will find all 
needful assistance for making this 
Novena together with solid instruc
tions and devotional exercises in 
honor of God the Holy .Ghost in a 
book entitled, “ The Paraclete.1

Copies may be ob'ained directly 
from the author:

Rkv.FathbbSuperior, O M. Cap.
Catholic RsctuBy,

Clay Center,
Box 41§ Kansas

To popularise devotion to the 
lÿ"~Ghoef, SP Association—bas- 

Ltely been inaugurated with due 
episcopal sanction, under the title

phere as the blast of a trumpet 
might give new spirits and new 
energy amid the deepening gloom 
of some almost desperate day.

No matter how deformed yonr 
body may be, it is possible for yon 
to throw snob a wealth of character 
of loye, of sweetness, of light,—into 
your face that all doors will fly 
open to you and yon will be wel
comed everywhere without intro
duction. A beautiful, sweet heart, 
the enperb personality of the soul, 
belongs to everybody. We all feel 
that we are personally related to one 
who haa these, though we have 
never been introduced to him. The 
coldest hearts are warmed, and the 
atubborneat natures yi^ld, under the

quartern in order to obtain it. O, 
this, the only Christian and straight- 
forward method of inquiry, the 
chapters of Mr. Jones’ book are in 
themselves an excellent illustration. 
Non-Catholics will see in them how 
wonderously much the magic of a 
little charity and intelligent good
will can do to strip their favorite 
notions of Catholic belief of their 
most repellent aspects, and reveal 
them in,all the simplicity and sweet
ness of a reasonable service. There 
are chapters on the Jesuits and on 
the Boman Congregations which 
Catholics themselves may read with 
much edification and profi ; and 
which a certain few amongst them 
might'do weii to digest, even if in

chirm of> beautiful sont.—Justin dotug-v-^etr
McCarthy, in Success.

We are how prepare3 io 
gupply from our Kilns, St.
"eter’s Road, any f^antUy I ^f0“ u"nTn"i«" tonorTf God

Roach Lime
I the Holy Ghost.” For Booklet ex
plaining the same and other partic
ulars, apply to Rev. Superior as 
above.

suable for parking ant}] 
Building Purposes.

LYONS & CO.
April 9, 1902, **

Humor as an Element 
of Success.

In all kinds of Marble,
/ All kinds of Grranite,

All kinds of F‘roestone.

Wo have a nice) assortment 

of finished work on hand. See 
us or write us before you place 
your order.

CAIRNS & McFADYEN,
Cairns & McLean’s Old Stand, Kent Street Charlotte.

INSURANCE,
LIFE

INSURANCE.
The Royal Insurance Co. of 

Liverpool,
The Sun Fire officeof London,

The Phénix Insurance Co, of
Brooklyn,

Mutual Life Insurance

JAMES Q. REDDEN,

BARRISTBR-AT-LAV
NOTARY PUBLIC, &c.

CAMERON BLOCK,
CHARLOTTETOWN. 

«"Special attention given to Collections

money to loan.

M British wd Iratilt

The
Co. of New York.

ARE
YOU
DEAF?

ANY
HEAD

NOISES?
ALL CASES OF

DEAFNESS OR HARD HEARING 
, ARE NOW CURABLE

by oat new invention. Only those born deaf are incurable.

HEAD NOISES 'CEASE IMMEDIATELY.
». ». WIMAN, OF BALTIMORE. SAYS:
^ Baltimore. Md.. Marc h 30, 1901.

Gentlemen. .--Being entirely cured of deafness.thanks to your treatment, I wiU now give you 
a full history of my case, to be used at your discretion. ... _ . .

About five years ago my right e#.r began to sing, and this kept on getting worse, until I lost
my ?u»dï^ënthà"tK«menuîr cater rh. for three months, without anv success consulted . imm- 
her of physicians, among others, tine most eminent ear apecmlist of thia city,.who t?dme that 
only an operation could help me, atiid even that only temooranly, that the head noises would
then cease but the hearing in the affe cted ear would be lost forever.

I then saw your advertisement accidentally in a New York paper, and ordered your treat- 
I had used** only a fev r days according to your directions, the noises ceased and 

V hearing :in the diseased ear has been entirely rest; .red, I thank you 
? Ve rv truly yours.P. A. WURMAN. 730 S.«roadway, Baltimore, Md.

Cwkined Asset* »f abro fompuies,
8300,000,000.00.

Lowest Bates,
Prompt Settlements.

JOHN MM
Agent,

ASSETS - -- SEVENTY WLJJ0S DOLLARS.

I am strongly of the opinion that 
a quick and abiding sense of hflm(>r 
is a great element of sucoces in every 
department of life. I do not speak 
merely of success in the more strict' 
ly artistic fields of human work 
bût am ready to maiotaio that, even 
in the proeaio and practical concerns 
of human existence, the sense of 
hnmor is an inciting and sustaining 
influence to carry a man successfully 
through to the full development of 
hie capacity and the ^tttainmpal ol 
his purpose.. It is to in the art of 
war,—it is especially sa in the busi
ness of statesmanship. Ijortftl life, 
at the best, is so full of perplexities, 
disappointments, and reverses, that 
it must be hard work indeed for 
man who is endowed with little 
or no sense of humor to keep bis 
spirits up through seasons of diffi
culty and depression, and maintain 
his energy,—living despite the dis
heartening effects of compnonplaoe 
and prosaic discouragements. A

with shame in the thought that it 
haa been given to one outside the 
fold to see anti to grasp what they, 
children of the Church as they are 
in the pettiness and peevishness of 
their worldiness and insularity, have 
failed to appreciate.

It is to be hoped that this remark
able work may have many readers 
among our separated brethren espec
ially Aoglicam ; and that some chap
ters "of it may attract the attention 
of a certain class of Catholics whose 
Mivartixing L ititudinarianism, as 
it might be designated—Libéralis
ions,—has so often been animadvert
ed upon in these pages.—A ve M»ia.

Australia’s Cardinal.
(Correspondence of The Catholi/standard 

and Times.)

A Cuban Landscape.

The great feature of the landscape 
is the royal palm. It grows in great 
quantities, and adorns the island of 
Cuba as no other West Indian is» 
land. It is the most beautiful 
among the many members of the 
palm family. It grows from sixty 
to eighty feet in height, with a tall 
trunk which increases in girth near 
the middle and tapers at either end.
It is of a gray color and smooth es 
marble, except at the upper portion, 
where the growth is of a light and 
brilliant green, whioh expands into 
long and graceful fronds that extend 
for ten or twelve feet and wave 
gracefully in the wiild. On the 
j mmey across the island of Cuba 
we passed graves of| these beautiful 
trees, and often saw the distant hills 
covered with a magnificent growth 
of them. While visiting in Cien- 
(uegoe, 1 spent an afternoon with 
cultivated Cuban gentleman, at his 
home, whioh is in a lovely garden 
where be has collected nearly a bun 
dred different species of palms and 
many other treed and shrubs. Here 
was a fruit-bearing dale palm, many 
varieties of palmetto ooooanut palms 
full of dusters of ‘.fruit, a curious 
tree of the same order whioh threw 
out roots from the Va°k as high as 
twenty feet from/ the ground, 
whioh they enter and thus form 
a sort of guy to to, the tree. Their 
foliage is very deqee and heavy, and 
my Tssst-id
broken up many nests of rats that I Ministers expreatly stated that the) 
had founded homes in the mass of did not come as politicians, bat a> 
leaves which fonmed the head of the I friend*. But it was a clear proof o 
tree. In this garden were also the cordiality that existe between 
mango and star-apple trees full of the authorities in Sydney and thi 
fruit, oranges, lemons, and grape-I Catholic Church. They reoogniz 
fruit, the russet, colored xaptoa, the that though we often have to com 
custard apple and breadfruit-tree, bat some of their arrangements, w< 
whose branches bend down and take do so not in any spirit of selfish- 
root in the soil. 4 garden of bananas I ness, nor with hilternos", but that 
and an aviary fall of brilliant feath- we combat such measures merely 
ertd birds were also among the I on principle. And they seem to 
natural beauties of the place.—New admiré Catholics the more on ac- 
York Observer. | count of their devotion to principle.”

Bomb, April 14—The j mtney tl 
Cardinal Moran to Rome has been 
marked by a singular feu'ure u 
either end ; the Cabinet Ministers 
went in a body to greet him and 
wish hitn Godspeed on hie departure 
from Sydney, an fionor whioh has 
been shown only to the Crown 
Prince. In Some the honors show t> 
him by the Pope and his own col
leagues have been extraordinary, 
and the possibility of hie being nam 
ed Prefect of Propaganda has bean 
naturally brought forward for dis 
oussion. The Cardinal’s common ' 
on the first fait is worth being 
quoted, especially for the benefit'd 
those American Catholics who art- 

afcaiA—afc»iada*alini • “Tl

the Pope, with a geeturtf of welcome 
said: ‘We have assembled here more 
than half of the Sacred College, and 
we have Moran with ns.

"Nothing," the Cardinal said, 
oould be more pleasing than the 
welcome extended to me. I had 
not seen several of the Cardinal*, 
who were new, and all seemed to 
wish to extend me a sort of ovation. 
* * * I was the senior Cardinrl 
priest present, and there we: o only 
four Cardinal Bishops.’’ In the 
second and c ffioial private audience 
the Cardinal Archbishop of Sydney 
presented the gifts, [q fU there 
ware about twelve hundred pounds 
of Peter pence enclosed in a baautKfully d^ Ar.tod emu -rju. the whioh

acîmen tiy . “ ; «
uu vero novo di Paequs, .(this is a 
real Bister egg), whereat both the 
Pope and the "Cardinal laughed. 
With the money there was a mag 
nifioiont possum rug..

The Cardinal, who is at the Irish 
College with Dean O’flaran, said: 
“ The Holy Father asked mo how 
long I would be here, and I told him I 
*ould remain until the end of May. 
Tae illness of the Prefect of Pro
paganda may possibly detain me 
even longer. During its continu
ance it will be impossible to treat 
of business with him, and his re» 
oovery will r< quire some months.” 
3) much for the rumors about the 
Cardinal’s resignation of the See of 
Sydney, which his friends regard 
is tiivial or malevolent and out of 
whioh has arisen the new rumor 
>f the eventuality of hia becoming 
the second foreign-born Prefect of 
Propaganda.

Bishop Gone to Prison,

Mgr. Zwierowioz, Bishop of Wil- 
na, is the fourth occupant of that 
see within a peri id of 40 years, who 
has had to tread the dreary path of 
exile. The t ffenoe by whioh Hs> 
Lordship has brought down ‘"pon 
himself this heavy penaltv' ,0m the 
Russian Government .s nothing 
>noro than a strie'1 ’...lillment of hi» 
pastoral char/* .o watch over the 
little obf^roo confided to hia care. 
Sgkûols are being multiplied is Po
land ^-ht whfoh-me-lbflaenoe of the

Those who have in mind the belig- 
I anoe of Cardinal Moran will find t

The strongest Fire Jnsqrapee Com
pany in the world,

This Company has done business__ ^______ ^
on the I*l*pd (Of forty years, and is I n/an w^0 j8 e^(|y disheartened does
well known for piompt and liberal | ^ _____ k-
settlement of its losses.

P. B, I, Agency, Charlottetown.

11 Y\ DM AN tfc CO-
Agents.

Queen St, Dec. 21, 1898.

ment. After I had used'iT 
to-day, after five .weeks, iti 
heartily and beg to reman

y Our treatment < 
Examination and yII 

advice free. IU
» INTERNATIONA

1 not interfere with your usual occupation.
1 CURE YOURSELF AT H0M£*at%“.*E,Ml

AURAL CLINIC, 596 LA SALLE AVE., CHICA00, ILL __

JOB* I. HELLISH, k”A"11B- 
Barriittrl ltt«y-at-Li3

NOTARY. PUBLIC, etc. 
CHARLOTTETOWN,] P. E. ISLAND 

Own —London House Building.

Collecting,]coLveyancing,>nd ell kinds 
of Legal business promptly attended to. 
Inyetmente made On best Security, Mon- 
ey to loan,

JENEAS A. MACDONALD,

BARRISTER! AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
a gant for Credit Fonder Franco-Cana-1 gtantly told of 

dien, Great Went Life Assurance Co 
Office, Great Oeorgc St.
Mss* Bank Nova 8coUa,:ChatiottetowP

Nov 21, t seemly

1L Fraser, B. A.

SOURIS,
MONEY

A. A. .(CLEAN, L.B., 00.,
Barrifiter, Soliciotr, Notary,

MONEY TO JAN

<ttoraey-ftt-Law.
r p, F, ISLAND,

TO LOAÎf,

not appear to be destined by natur e 
for the overcoming of difloulties, 
and nothing is a happier incentive 
to the maintenance of the good 
animal spirits than the quick sense 
of humor wbiph flnds something to 
make jest of even in conditions 
which bring a sinking of the heart 
to the less fortunately endowed mor
tal. In the stories of great events 
and great enterprises, we are eon- 

some heavec-fcorn 
leader who kept alive, through the' 
most trying hours of what other
wise might havp been utter agd ec« 
feobling depression, the energies, the 
courage and the hope of hia ocm 
rades and his followers. One can 
t ardly yead the e'.pry pi »ny et cape 
from shipwreck, ary drif'ing aboqt 
in an open boat over wintry seas 
Without |cai niegof some plucky and 
humorous morfa1 whok"pt hia 0 m.

If all non Calhclio writers who, 
concern themselves with the doc>Pec,al meaning in these words 
trines of the Çhqrph vyerq like the Seventy-two years of age, a rapid 
Rev. Spencer Jones, Anglican root- walker, tall and not full in proportion 
or ol Batsford, England, Catholics 10 h'8 considerable height, gracious 
would have no cause to complain of I *n manner and kindly in connten 
false witness; and, it may be confi I tnce> without the stern grandem 
dently asserted, there would soon beDoun^ *n his portraits, Cardinal 
an end pf religious controversy. I Moran impresses more by his sinetr- 
His remai kably allé and interesting '*y l^an ^7 anything the. Just aa 
book, “England and the H ly See," he is a bookman made a great ohnroh 
shows that he haa taken pains thor-lmaD. 80 h® is a Bishop made militant 
oughly to inlorpi himself about the j egaicat his inclination. But he has, 
Catholia doctrines there discussed, conquered his inch nation completely 
—discussed with a leatlessness and I “Yes, he said, “the one matter it 
ap4 fair mindedness worthy of the I whioh the Catholics of Australia 
highest praise. Mr. Jones is plait- have to bear a special burden is the 
ly a lover of truth, the interests of|lla68tion 0* lh® schools, the primary 
which are his only concern. Hisl ^hools in particular. But I am 
obj:ct is to prove to bis coreligion-1 happy to say that our Catholic 
ists that a right understanding ol I P®°pl* have proved ^ quite equal to 
the controverted doctrines of the I the occasion. During the eighteen 
Church constitutes the greatest help I yeurs that I have been in Australis 
to reunion, whereas the travesties Iour schools have multiplied in s 
of Catholic doctrine as ptopagat-| marv<-l°ua way. and the children at- 
sd by the Froteetant pulpit and the th« school' have increased
secular and religions press are the fromlen thousand to twenty-three 
greatest obstacle. In the course thousand. As a matter of fact, 
of an excellent review of Mr. Jones1 ever7 sohool ™ bnild is filled with 
book the f-ondon Tablet appositely eaS*r ohildren in a ver7 few mo“‘b8' 
remaikd:

“ft is, of course an unhappy truism 
that in the vast mejrrity of oases 
the “Romanism” attacked by Prc 
testants is but a wretched caricature 
of the beliefs whioh the Churcl 
really holds and teaches. If cut

RassianpopeisBaprSme^nTwHor 
ere used as pieces of proselytism for 
robbing the Polish children of their 
Catholic faith. With this danger 
before him, His Lordship oonld 
scare.ly remain silen*, end 
be accordingly published a mandate 
to hia clergy commanding them to 
io all they oouli to keep 
their Catholic ohildren from the 
sohiamatioal schools. Oa the mor
row of the publication of this circular, 
the Bishop was cited before the Gov
ernor of Wilna, who required him, in 

‘ he name of the Russian authorities, 
to yield upon four points, to author- 
ze the burial of members of Orthodox 
Church in Catholic cemeteries ; to re
call his prohibition against the O.-th- 
>dox schools, to add readings from 
he Bible io Slav to the lessons in 

Catechism ; and relax his opposition 
to mixed marriages. The result of 
uis refusal to give away upon these 
points was a summons to St. Peters
burg, where ‘ be was called upon to 
resign his bishopric. To this demand 
the courageous Bishop replied that 
the Holy See alone could sever the 
bond that united him to his flock. 
As a consequence His Lordship left 
3t. Petersburg on Saturday for Tver. 
Sis exile was stated to be for an in
definite period, a euphemism with the 
Russian Government for a life sec-

And everywhere the cry is, 'New 
churches and new schools. Oo 
the contrary, with our separated 
brethren, the cry is everywhere, 
Empty oh arches and no denomin
ational schools.”

The professor, according to a Loo- 
ion newspaper, had taken a few of 
uis pupils, to the Z >0. While the lions 
were being fed, he remarked to the 
keeper, with a view to his pupils' in» 
itructioa at first hand: “If one of 
those gigantic and foroclous carnivora 
should contrive to emancipate itself 
and should hull its prodigious 
strength into our midst, what steps 
would you take ?”

“ Bloomin' long uns, sir," said the 
man.

4. E. ARSENAULT. HR.
telM

ARSENAULT & McIEIil
Bamsters, Solicitors, etc.

(Late of the firms of Charles Basse 
4 Co., «red F. V. Knox, London, Eng.)

nniflDO Cameron Block,
Ufl' IbfiB-----Chartottetow n.

Aug. SO, 1889-y

The Cardinal sat back and laugh- 
beliefs were anything in the led heartily. The various Protestant 
least |ike what such Protestante I bodies cannot unite on behalf cl 
imagine them to be, they would de-1 Chritian education, as so many ol 
serve all the opposition and all the! their best leaders desire. This, hit- 
rcpioba ion which Protestants, cor-I criticism, kindly conceived and 
aciontious and otherwise, could dir j kindly uttered, is on echo of the 
eot against thorn. A' a matter of | long battis which he baa fought for 
fact, there is abort the same diffai-jO irietian education. In answer to 
once as that which cx’s's between j my queati ins His Eminence then

rades alive end alert thipugh aH'C|r Ltia i'.y as pioln od by Jngty- proceeded to tell me of Lis two
dangers and troubles by his ready ^ soli or yoliaire and Christianity as I ptivate audiences with the H ly
btyeur |nd animal spirits. Bead ' known to the faithful believer. Father and of the pnbl 0 reception
any account of a |ong,protyaptod Bence, as Mr. Jones very aptly pula I The Holy Father sent for the 1
siege, when the leeieged had to re- V, an Anglican, mislead by snob Italian Cardinal as soon as the
sfst assault from without and Lunger travestira, is often very right in op- -i-' ,k“

'’H within, and you wi.l be ante to be posing, but quite wiorg as to the
1 ' ‘■old how the humorogs sftllies of belief which he opposes. The ob

1 ' l#|tder able to prevent those vloqa remedy forttton misconception
tome -1^ Jrom sinking into the is the patient fairness and judicial 
around u ^r# These are times honesty which determines at any 
depths of deb, setever ^ <jon« by cost to get at the authen io mean- 
when no good w. eeiiooa things ingof the doctiine under discussion,
too seriously, and a sudden' ^ of and wh.ch do s 
humor often lightens up lh® a <»0f:

. Milbutn’s Sterling Head-ache Pow
ders give women prompt relief from 
monthly pains and leaves no bad 
after effects whatever. Be sure you 
get Milburn’s. Price 10 and 25 cents. 
All dealers.

x<

until it has gone

An 
ar

rival of the letter was made known 
at the Vatican An nor ffioial audi
ence of a quarter of an hoar preced
ed the reception tf she Cardinals. 
This took place in the private study 
of His Holiness. “It was entirely 
informal," said Cardinal Moran 

1 “The dean did not even make an 
not rest oon'ent' address, as baa been reported in the 
straight to bead, press. The proceedings began when

All Stuffed Up
That’s the condition of many sufferers 
from catarrh, especially in the morning. 
Great difficulty is experienced in Clear
ing the head and throat.

No wonder catarrh causes headache, 
impairs the taste, smell and hearing, 
pollutes the breath, deranges the^tom- 
ach and affects the appetite. W 

To cure catarrh, treatment must be 
constitutional—alterative and tonic.

■•I was 111 for four months with catarrh 
111 the head and throat. Had a bad cough 
and raised blood. I had become dla- 
couraged when my husband bought a bottle 
of Hood’s Sarsaparilla and persuaded m# 
to try it. I advise all to take it. It ha» 
cured and built me up.” Mbs. Hüou Bü* 
polph. West Llecomb, N. S.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Cures catarrh—it soothes and strength
ens the mucous memtfrane and builds 
up the whole system.


